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To the members of Sigma Zeta:
First, I would like to thank each one of you who helped
make the 1969-70 year one of the best in the history of Sigma

t
t

Zeta. The quality of the papers presented at the National Meeting
is indicative of the increased qual ity of work done by Sigma Zeta
members and the increased interest in participation in the National
Organization.
It was my privilege to participate in the installation ceremonies of three new regular chapters as well as our first associate
chapter during the year. Each of these chapters has already given
evidence of making valuable contributions to the total Sigma Zeta
program. To each member of these new chapters we extend a welcome and urge that you gain much by involving yourself in both
local and national activities.
As a member of Sigma Zeta you have gained certain benefits, but remember you also have certain responsibilities to see that
the goals of Sigma Zeta are realized at your institution as well as at
the national level.
Personally, I considered it a great honor to have been asked
to serve as your president for the second year. I t is my desire to
see the organization grow both in number, in service, and in meaningfu'ness for you. If I can be of any special help to you, please
feel f ee to contact me.
Don't forget the National Meeting next Spring. Each chapter
should make a special effort to be represented even if it is only one
person. Let's make this next year the best yet.

Our national officers for the 1970-71 year, as chosen by the fortyfirst National Convention, are shown above. From left to right, they
are:
Beatrice Evans (Alpha Beta)
Kenneth E. Cook (Upsilon)

Past National President

Homer D. Paschall (Xi)
Roger C. Splinter (psi)
David I. Dautenhahn (Chi)

National President
National Vice President

National Recorder-Treasurer

National Historian
National Editor

James W. Drenan
Sincerely,

Homer D. Paschall
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In the background is the banner made by Omega Chapter for the
Anne Arundel Associate Chapter. If your chapter wishes to make
one like it, Omega Chapter will be happy to furnish you with the
specifications.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SIGMA ZETA
'''.

'.~

Discussion was held as to whether Sigma Zeta should invest in name
protection. It was voted down when put to a motion.

April 16, 1970

The National Council of Sigma Zeta was called to order by National
President Homer D. Paschall at 8:05 p.m., in the Faculty Lounge at
the Student Center, Missouri Valley College, Marshall, Missouri.
The meeting opened with a discussion of the banners which Omega
Chapter and Anne Arundel Associate Chapter brought. There was a
general discussion as to whether there might be a national banner.
The Council decided to suggest the idea to the chapter and get their
reactions.
President Paschall expressed appreciation to Chi Chapter and to
Professor Ed Leslie for hosting the convention.
The minutes of the 40th annual meeting were accepted (MillerDautenhahn). The interim financial report for the period I September 1969 to 15 April 1970 was also accepted (Splinter-Seager). A
copy of the financial report is appended as an official portion of
these minutes.

Constitution revision was considered next. It was felt that the Annual
Report form needed revision. It was decided that the Annual Report
would include mainly chapter activities and would omit the membership lists previously required. The old form will be discontinued.
A question as to graduate student eligibility was settled by vote to
interpret the membership eligibility as only undergraduate.
To clarify treatment of transfer student eligibility, it was voted to
insert the following sentence at the end of the paragraph in Article
IV, Section 2 (a):
If the student has previously attended other institutions
of higher education, the grades attained there shall be
included in computing the science-mathematics ratio and
the cumulative mentioned above.
It was voted to remove the fee statements from the Constitution by
changing Article IX, Section 3 to read:
The charter fee shall be determined by the National Council.

Discussion was held concerning the appointment of convention
committees. The names of the student and faculty delegates appointed are listed in the convention minutes.
Miss J"anita Martinez (Sigma), Mr. Jon Mitschelen (Upsilon), Mr.
Kew Park (Phi), Mr. Clarence Haile (Psi), and Miss Judy Hughes
(Omega) were approved as recipients of the Sigma Zeta Honor Award.
Mr. Alan Grady, an alumnus of Phi Chapter, was voted an Honor
Award in recognition of his outstanding service in organizing the
1969 convention.
President Paschall introduced a letter from Transylvania College
asking for a comparison of Sigma Zeta with Chi Beta Phi. No action
was taken. He also read a letter from Indiana State University at
Evansville asking for chapter approval even though the institution
was not yet a four-year degree-granting university. Approval was
granted since they expected their first graduating class this year.
Professor Paschall distributed chapter installation procedures to the
delegates present.
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It was voted to replace Article X by:
The initiation fee for each category of membership shall be
determined by the National Council with the approval of
the National Chapter assembled in cOflitention.
A general discussion of Associate chapters and Associate members
followed, and was continued Friday, April 17 at the noon luncheon.
It was decided that the associate fee would become five dollars,
with full active membership upon receipt of the associate degree.
Associate chapters will not be given a charter, but some sort of
certificate of affiliation should be made. Membership cards for
associate members was approved. It was decided that associate
chapters would be eligible for the Founders Cup award, but that
associate members would not be considered for the Honor Award.
A letter of recognition will be given to outstanding associate members.
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There was no concensus on a faculty fee. It was recommended that
some sort of an acknowledgment should be made by the faculty
member, rather than just automatically issuing each faculty member
a membership certificate. CDR. Seager suggested a voluntary contribution by faculty members.

MINUTES OF THE FORTY-FIRST ANNUAL CONVENTION OF SIGMA ZETA

'.-

The forty-first annual convention of Sigma Zeta Honorary Science
Society was called to order by National President Homer D. Paschall at
9:09 a.m. at Missouri Valley College, Marshall, Missouri. Chi Chapter
President Steve Crunk presented the following Proclamation of
Gratitude:
Whereas: By selfless contributions of time and effort,
giving guidance gracefully, and assistance lavishly,
having made possible, to a large extent, the coordination and organization of convention;

A constitution committee was appointed, with James W. Drenan,
chairman, Roger C. Splinter, and Charles W. Miller.
The Thursday evening session adjourned at 10:45 p.m.

Present at the meeting:
Donald Brunkhart (Phi)
Kenneth E. Cook (National Recorder-Treasurer - Upsilon)
David Dautenhahn (Chi)
Duane E. Deal (Xi)
James W. Drenan (National Editor - Pi)
Beatrice Evans (Alpha Beta)
Ed Leslie (Chi)
Glenn Lipely (Alpha Gamma)
Marie Joiner Mayo (Upsilon)
Charles W. Miller (Upsilon)
Homer D. Paschall (National President - Xi)
J. W. Seager (Anne Arundel Associate Chapter)
Roger C. Spl inter (National Vice President - Psi)
Sister :Iizabeth Anne Sueltenfuss (Sigma)

April 16, 17, 18, 1970

Whereas: By continually striving tq increase the interest
and levels of attainment of members of Sigma Zeta,
thereby improving Sigma Zeta as an honorary society;
Whereas: By proving again and again their loyalty to
both, the ideals of Sigma Zeta and to the intellectual
development of the student themselves,
'.

The executive committee of Chi Chapter hereby wish to
proclaim their gratitude to Edward Leslie and David Dautenhahn, sponsors of Chi Chapter.
Mr. Crunk then introduced Mr. J. Leo Hayob, a past mayor of
Marshall and a member of the board of trustees of Missouri Valley
College. Mr. Hayob welcomed the members and told some of the
history of the development of the Marshall area.
Mr. Crunk introduced Dr. W. L. Tompkins, President of Missouri
Valley College. Dr. Tompkins extended his sincere best wishes for
a sucessful convention.
Sigma Zeta Vice President Roger C. Splinter responded.
Mr. Crunk introduced Mr. William Ira "Pop" Ferguson, Professor
Emeritus of Mathematics. Pop Ferguson retired from teaching at
age 91, but is still active on the MVC campus. He gave a short,
but stimulating address to the convention.
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The proposed constitution amendments were read by Professor Cook.
'."

Mr. Crunk introduced National President Homer D. Paschall. Presi·
dent Paschall announced the appointment of the following conven·
tion committees:

President Paschall announced the business luncheon and Professor
Leslie made several announcements regarding registration, lunch, and
banquet tickets. The business session adjourned for a coffee break.

Founder Cup Committee· . Homer D. Paschall (National President),
Kenneth E. Cook (National Recorder·Treasurer), and Don Cheatham
(Alpha Beta· serving in the absence of the Kappa Chapter president).

President Crunk introduced Chi Chapter Vice President Gary Ford,
who introduced the following student papers:
Rose Mary Castro (Sigma) - - The Outdoor Classroom.

Auditing Committee· . Duane Deal (Xi), Juanita Martinez (Sigma),
Don Boes (Psi), Dave Carter (Chi), and Bob Williams (Omega).

Theresa Morkovsky (Sigma) - - Coliform Detection - San Antonio River.

Resolutions Committee· - Glen Lipely (Alpha Gamma), Deanna
Pence (Pi), Nancy Selig (Tau), Glen Johnson (Alpha Theta), Nancy
Peters (Alpha Delta). and Bill Murphy (AAAC).

Bille G. Houk (Psi) - - Sugar and Some Cardiovascular Diseases.
Mary Peters (Alpha Delta) - - 2,4-0 Inhibited Amino Acid Incorporation into t-RNA.

Nominating Committee - - Sister Elizabeth Anne (Sigma), Charles
W. Miller (Upsilon), John Seefeld (Zeta), and Chris Siavicek (Phi).
President Paschall reported on the establishment of new chapters of
Sigma Zeta. He reported that he had sent out 200 letters and had
received responses from 25 schools that were interested. There are
3 applications now on file. Alpha Theta at Asbury College, Wilmore,
Kentucky, was the newest chapter, and the 2 members present were
recognized. Alpha Delta Chapter and Anne Arundel Associate Chapter representatives were recognized since this was their first convention.
The National Banner idea was presented. Measurements will be
furni~ 'led to any chapters interested in making a banner.
The interim financial report was distributed. The minutes of the
40th annual meeting were approved (Seager-Haile). The interim
financial report was accepted (Crunk-Boes).
The National Recorder-Treasurer also mentioned the new History
and Constitution pamphlets which are available.
National Editor Drenan made his annual plea for information for the
Sigma Zetan. He read a letter from Professor Ralph Carleton giving
his impressions and comments on the development of the society.

Clarence L. Haile (Psi) - - Steric Interactions of the Halogens.
The official roll call of the chapters was read by President Paschall:

.-

Student
delegates

Beta
Gamma
Delta
Epsilon
Zeta
Kappa
Lambda
Mu
Nu
Xi
Pi
Rho
Sigma
Tau
Upsilon
Phi
Chi

0

0

0
2
0
2

0

0
0
0
0
3
3
0

0
0
0
0

7
2
5
4
14
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Faculty
delegates

Chapter
,

0
0

2

1
0
1
D

3
3

Psi
Omega
Alpha Alpha
Alpha Beta
Alpha Gamma
Alpha Delta
Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Zeta
Alpha Eta
Alpha Theta
AAAC

8

2

3

a
a

a

~"

...•
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President Paschall presented the Founders Cup award to Omega
Chapter. It was accepted by Omega President Judy Hughes. He
presented charters to Alpha Gamma and Alpha Delta delegates.

4
2

a
a
a
2

a
a
a
a
a

3

The roll call showed 82 mem bers present from 16 chapters.

Dr. John F. Belshe delivered the address, "Our Environmental
Problems of Today and Tomorrow."
Professor Leslie presented a "special" award to CDR Seager in
recognition of his efforts to get associate chapters established. The
faculty members were invited to the Leslie home for a social hour,
and t,he meeting adjourned.

The group watched the Apollo 13 splashdown before adjourning for
lunch.

The Saturday morning session of the convention was called to order
by the National President at 9: 1 O. Dual paper sessions were necessary to complete the presentations. The following papers were
presented:

The following papers were presented after lunch:

Jim Farlow (Upsilon) - - A Brief Overview of the Ecological
Aspects of Water Quality in Madison County, Indiana.

Mrs. Susan M. Williams (Xi) - - Culturing of Toxoplasma Gondii

Stephen L. Fox (Upsilon) - - Photographing Partial Phases of a Solar
Eclispe

Bernard Bucher (Phi) - - Peptide Synthesis
Gary L. Thrall (Xi) - - Reduction Derivative, Germanium Phthalocyanine
Chris Saraidaridis (Phi) - - Common Antigen-Antibody Reactions
The remainder of the afternoon was taken by field trips to either

Elizabeth Richter (Tau) - - Preparation of Tissues for the Electron
Microscope

VanM ·ter State Park or to Arrow Rock State Park.

Michael Karasis (Pi) - - Bioluminescence

The evening banquet consisted of a buffet style meal in the Student
Center. The invocation was by "Pop" Ferguson. After the meal,
Professor Splinter presented the Honor Awards:

Jonathan Mitschelen (Upsilon) - - Protein Levels of the Ascites Fluid
and Blood Serum from Mice Bearing the Enrlich Ascites Tumor

Jonathan James Mitschelen, Upsilon
Juanita Martinez, Sigma
Clarence Haile, Psi
Judy Hughes, Omega
Kew Park, Phi
Alan Grady, special award (Mr. Grady was in the Air Force and
was not present)
A letter of recognition to Joan M. Blumenauer, Anne Arundel
Associate Chapter
- 11 -

Melba June Pack (Upsilon) - - Cytochemical Studies on Enrlich Ascites
Tumor Cells
After a coffee break, the business meeting was called to order. President Paschall reviewed the decisions reached concerning associate
chapters:
the associate pin to be continued;
the associate fee to be five dollars, to include active membership at the end of the two-year diploma;

- 12 -

convention attendance to be encouraged with the regular
mileage rebate.

'.-

The Auditing Committee reported the books to be in order (Carter'
Deal).

Professor Splinter expressed appreciation and thanks to Ed Leslie and
David Dautenhahn and the Chi chapter - and everyone who attended
the convention. He urged the students to begin work on papers for the
next convention, using the environmental dilema as a topic if they
could not find something else.

The Resolutions Committee presented the following resolution
(Haile-Boes) :
Be it resolved that Sigma Zeta expresses warm appreciation
to Chi Chapter and the Missouri Valley College for the
hospitable accommodations and the privilege of using
their facilities. Special appreciation is extended to Mr.
Ed Leslie, Professor David Dautenhahn, and Mr. Steve Crunk
and other officers and members of Chi Chapter for planning
and hosting the convention. The presence of "Pop" Ferguson, his invocation, and his remarks proved an inspiration
to us all.
We acknowledge and commend the devoted efforts of the
1969-70 national officers. Our congratulations and best
wishes go to the newest chapters of Sigma Zeta: Alpha
Delta, Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Eta, Alpha Theta, Alpha Zeta
and to the first associate chapter, the Anne Arundel Associate Chapter. We congratulate the new national officers
and pledge our wholehearted support for a successful year.

President Paschall was requested to write to Professor Fred Fleming,
expressing our deep appreciation for the work which Mr. Fleming had
done over the many years of his membership in Sigma Zeta.

President Paschall read the Omega chapter invitation for the 1971
convention. Bill Murphy of AAAC extended an invitation, and Professor
Glen Lipely extended a tentative invitation for 2 or 3 years hence. Xi
Chapter has issued an invitation for the 1972 convention. The convention voted to accept the Omega invitation for 1971.
Delta, chapter delegates who were present for only the Saturday
morning session were introduced. After another last-minute appeal
for abstracts of papers, the meeting was adjourned at 11 :35.
Respectfully submitted

.:

'.

Kenneth E. Cook
National Recorder-Treasurer

Profess Jr Miller presented the report of the Nominating Committee:
National PreSident
National Vice President
National Recorder-Treasurer
National Historian
National Editor
Past National President

Homer D. Paschall (Xi)
Roger C. Splinter (Psi)
Kenneth E. Cook (Upsilon)
David I. Dautenhahn (Chi)
James W. Drenan (Pi)
Beatrice Evans (Alpha Beta)

There being no further nominations from the floor, it was moved and
seconded (Deal-Miller) that the nominations be closed.
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REGISTRANTS
Phi Chapter
Bernard L. Bucher
Kew H. Park
Chris Saraidaridis
Chirs Siavicek
Donald Brunkhart (Advisor)

Delta Chapter
Jim Pollard
Joe Yager
Eugene Smith (Advisor)
Zeta Chapter
Marcia Kosmerchock
John R. Seefeld
Xi Chapter
Debby Nelson
Cary Thrall
Susan Williams
Duane E. Deal (Advisor & past
National President)
Homer D. Paschall (Advisor and
National President)
One of the most inspiring speakers at the 41 st National Convention"Pop" Ferguson, 95 years old and in better shape than many of us:
Pop, who taught math at Missouri Valley for nearly 50 years, is seen
here talking to two students_

Pi Chapter
Mike Karasis
David Morgret
Deanna Pence (Associate)
James Drenan (Advisor and
National Editor)
Sigma Chapter
Karen Albach
Jo Ann Bennett
Cynthia Bindel (Associate)
Rose Mary Castro

Psi Chapter
Donald R. Boes
Jane Boeschen
Mary Gist
Clarence Haile
Billie Houk
Gail Kemna
Nathan Wick
Marte Zimmerman
Joseph J. Snoble (Advisor)
Roger C. Spl inter (Advisor
and National Vice-President)

Susan Elder
Juanita Martinez
Tess Morkovsky
Sister Elizabeth Anne (Advisor)

Much of the credit for the success of the National Convention must
go to the co-sponsors of Ch i Chapter, Professors Ed Lesl ie and Dave
Dautenhahn_ Dave is getting ready to spring one of his remarkable

Tau Chapter
Elizabeth Richter
Nancy Selig

stories; Ed is preparing to look as though he believed it.
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Chi Chapter
Peggy Best
David Bremer (Associate)
David Carter
Don Corley (Associate)
Steve Crunk
Gary Ford
Bill Horgan
Shari Husbands
Charles Levan
V. Pau I Maher (Associate)
Robert Matthews (Associate)
David Spotts
Linda Stouffer
Jenny Tubbesing
David Dautenhahn (Advisor
and National Historian)
Charlotte Huffsey (Faculty)
C. E. (Ed) Leslie (Advisor)
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Upsilon Chapter
Jim Farlow (Associate)
Stephen Fox
Jon Mitschelen
Melba Pack
Tenny Doone
Kenneth E. Cook (Advisor
and National Recorder-Treasurer)
Marie Mayo (Faculty)
Charles W. Miller (Advisor)
Alpha Gamma
Phyllis Meshel
Glenn Lipely (Advisor)

SIGMA ZETA HONORARY SCIENCE SOCIETY
Financial Report - September 1, 1969 - August 31, 1970
Receipts

Alpha Beta
Donald Cheatham
Tom Cheatham (Graduate
Student)
Don Clayton
Larry D. West
Beatrice Evans (Advisor
and past National President)

Membership fees: (Active + Associate + Faculty)

Alpha Delta
Joe Fong
Mary Peters
Alpha Theta
Glen E. Johnson
David R. Pieper

I

III1

I

Omega Chapter
Judy Hughes
Lynn Jansky
Bob Williams

.

AAAC
Orrin Miller
Bill Murphy
Keith Schools
CDR. J.w. Seager (Advisor)
Guests
Mrs. C. E. Leslie
Mrs. David Dautenhahn
Dr. John F. Belshe
Mrs. John F. Belshe
Mrs. Louise R. Clayton
Mrs. Gary Ford
Mrs. Nathan Wick
Wm. I. "Pop" Ferguson
J. Leo Hayob, Executive Vice-President of Chamber of Commerce
(Marshall)
Dr. W. L. Tompkins, President of MVC
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Beta (0 + 0)
$ 00.00
Gamma (60 + 0)
300.00
Delta (13 + 0)
65.00
Epsilon (36 + 0)
180.00
Zeta (22 + 15 + 1)
125.00
Kappa (14 + 21)
91.00
Lambda (12 + 10)
70.00
Mu (10+ 0)
50.00
Nu (11 + 0)
85.00
Xi (74 + 0)
370.00
Pi (9 + 12)
57.00
Rho(16+0)
80.00
Sigma (10+ 3)
53.00
Tau (10 + 3)
53.00
Upsilon (16 + 7 + 2)
97.00
Phi (3 + 3)
18.00
Chi (15 + 5)
80.00
Psi (36 + 0)
180.00
Omega (18 + 7)
97.00
Alpha Alpha (0 + 0)
00.00
Alpha Beta (3 + 2)
17.00
Alpha Gamma (7 + O~
35.00
Alpha Delta (2 + 4)
14.00
Alpha Epsilon (6 + 0)
30.00
Alpha Zeta (30 + 0)
150.00
Alpha Eta (14 + 6)
76.00
Alpha Theta (29 + 6 + 9)
151.00
Alpha Iota (34 + 0 + 22)
170.00
Alpha Kappa (10+0+ 10)
50.00
Anne Arundel Associate (10 + 38)
88.00
11.00
Illinois Central Associate (0 + 11)
$2843.00
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Disbursements
Jewelry sales:

"

"

$358.80
8.24
49.23
289.61
17.98
23.32
2.04
6.70
109.98
8.93
121.88
71.50
44.67
47.00

Gamma
Delta
Lambda
Xi
Sigma
Tau
Upsilon
Psi
Omega
Alpha Beta
Alpha Zeta
Alpha Eta
Alpha Theta
Illinois Central Associate

$

142.15
951.00
144.10
24.75
425.32
924. 28
279.44
43.61
126.93
131.51

$ 3192.09
SUMMARY
Balance on hand, September 1, 1969

$1159.88

$ 2962.58
4194.88

Rec;;eipts as above

12.00

Stationery

Postage, duplicating, office supplies
Convention travel allowances
Chapter installation expenses
Refunds on overpayments
Sigma Zetan
Jewelry
Printing forms and certificates
Founders Cup
Convention expense
Officer travel allowance

Total cash

$ 7157.46

Disbursements as above

$ 3192.09

Balance on hand, August 31, 1970

$ 3965.37

Balance in checking account

$ 1965.37

Balance in savings account

$ 2000.00

Balance on hand, August 31, 1970

$ 3965.37

10.00

Faculty Donation

170.00

Charter Application Fees

.*

$4194.88

TOTAL RECEIPTS

SIGMA ZETA DEVELOPMENT FUND

.
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Balance on hand, Septem tier 1, 1969
Interest

$ 1267.21
164.23

Total, August 31, 1970

$ 1421.44

,
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Elaine W. Becker, mathematics
Mark Becker, mathematics
Walter W. Becker, physics
Fan-tih Chiang, chemistry
Norman Coffman, chemistry
Joseph L. Fleming, physics
Richard C. Fleming, biology (Chapter advisor)
Fred M. Gruen, chemistry
John M. Roberts, Dean of the Faculty of Natural Sciences
Edward P. Speare, biology
Curtiss E. Wall, mathematics

Phillip G. Asher
Barbara A. Betchley
William B. Brenner
Frederick L. Buchta
Larence A. DeRenne
Elaine S. Graber
Vivian J. Hale
Ronald L. Howes
Steve K. Moore
Elizabeth A. Perrone
Linda M. Senefeld
Richard J. Stroz
Li nda L. Todd
Debbie Woerner

'I

The following students were initiated as charter active members:

..

'I

I
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:

The Alpha Eta Chapter of Sigma Zeta was installed at Olivet
College, Olivet, Michigan, on 17 December 1969. Dr. Homer D.
Paschall, National President, acted as Chairman, and Dr. Kenneth E.
Cook, National Recorder·Treasurer, acted as Recorder. The following faculty members were initiated as charter active members:

Alpha Zeta Chapter of Sigma Zeta was installed at Indiana State
University, Terre Haute, Indiana, on 9 May 1969. Dr. Homer D.
Paschall, National President, acted as Chairman and Dr. Kenneth E.
Cook, National Recorder- Treasurer, acted as Recorder. The following students were initiated as charter active members:

I

'I

, il

National Recorder-Treasurer

:'

Ross Bohms
Thomas Bowling
Andrew Chiu
Nancy Christie
L. Jean Coombs
David Hammond
Janice Lyons
Anthony McKissick
Craig Noble
Joseph Petersmark
Edward Retherford
Suzette Reynolds
Randall Root
Gayle Streeter
David Symonds
John Watson
John Westie
Ethel Palmer was initiated as charter associate member.

National Recorder·Treasurer
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The Alpha Theta Chapter of Sigma Zeta was installed at Asbury College,
Wiimore, Kentucky, on 30 March 1970. Dr. Homer D. Paschall, National
President, acted as Chairman, and Dr. Kenneth E. Cook, National RecorderTreasurer, served as Recorder. The following faculty members were
initiated as charter active members:

..

~.

Lloyd Davis, Physics
Dan Easley, Mathematics
C. B. Hamann, Biology
Henry Howell, Biology
Dale Lane, Mathematics
Edward C. Morris, Chemistry
J. Paul Ray, Chemistry
Winston B. Smith, Biology
Evan L. Zabilka, Astronomy

The Alpha Iota Chapter of Sigma Zeta was installed at Wisconsin State
University, La Crosse, Wisconsin, on May 12, 1970. Dr. Robert Steinpreis, a faculty member from Zeta Chapter, acted as Conductor. He
was assisted by Gilbert Faust, former National Recorder-Treasurer, and
by Gordon Geeseman, Zeta Chapter advisor.
The following faculty members were initiated as charter active members:

The following students were initiated as charter active members:
Glen Johnson
Douglas Joyner
David Miller (President)
Bruce Mousa
David Nesselroade
Thompson O'Neal
David Pieper
Linda Rowley
Faith Shingledecker
Barbara Simmons
Cynth ia Snyder
Thomas Tolhurst
Vernon Vore
Carl Waggoner (VicePresident)
Mark Zollinhofer

Ralph Beadle
James Beecham
Sherry Benn ick
Phillip Brown
Margaret Calvert
David Carner
David Cox
Harold Delaney
Teresa Groover (Secretary)
Joanne Hendrickson
Pamela Henry (Treasurer)
Wan Lye (Peter) Ho
Nancy Hurst
Bonnie Kay Jewell

The following students were initiated as charter associate members:
Lalah Nussbaum
Gregory Risley
Samuel Williams

David Ditto
Gail Hastings
Marcia Howard

National Recorder-Treasurer
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William O. Otto, Rec.
Patricia Robinson, Chemistry
Lawrence G. Rowe, Chemistry
Laura A. Schuh
Marian Scullin, Chemistry
Katherine Stubblefield, Chemistry
John A. Tonnis, Chemistry
Robert H. Uber, Physics
Frank B. Voris
James H. Warner, Biology
Don M. Wille, Health

Gary T. Bender, Chemistry
James D. Brown, Health
Milford Cowley, Chemistry
Carlin E. Dahler, Physics
Alan L. Fredricks, Chemistry
C. Richard Kistner, Chemistry
Walter G. Konrad, Chemistry
Stuart Mcllraith, Biology
Henry N. Merritt, Health
Allen C. Nelson
Lawrence Nutter, Chemistry

..

The following students were initiated as charter active members:
Anthony Klug
Lee E. Olson
Vickie F. Pavel a
Dennis E. Ploor
Daniel Resac
Donald L. Rezek
David J. Romenesko
Alan B. Rudrud
Don R. Schroeder
Judy A. Smith
Peggy J. Sowinski
Monte B. Steiber
Donna Stendalen
Charles A. Temp
Linda R. Wagner
Philip Woller
Mary Matthusen

Kenneth J. Barrett
Joyce Davidson
Larry Davig
Gary Holcombe
Patrick J. Klein
James D. Knoble
Randall N. Knudtson
Cham H. Lam
Ilene Larson
Michael H. Mader
Mary Massey
D. Jeanne Meyers
Marion M. Micke
Blair C. McMillan
Mary Ann Nash
Thomas B. Netwal
Frances E. Noyce

National Recorder-Treasurer
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Alpha Kappa Chapter of Sigma Zeta was installed on the Evansville
campus of I:ldiana State University 22 May 1970. Chairman of the
installation ceremony was National President Dr. Homer D. Paschall,
while George Welker served as Recorder· Conductor. The following
faculty were initiated:

.:

Donald D. Bennett
Charles J. Bertram
J. Maxwell Davis
Melvin W. Denner
Howard E. Dunn
Rolla M. Dyer
Billy Joe Fairless
Yen-Tzu Fu
Benjamin P. Miller
Frank L. Stanonis
James W. Townsend

I

All 43 faculty of the science, mathematics, and engineering departments
of Anne Arundel Community College were installed as charter active
members.
The following students were initiated as charter active-associate members:
Philip H. Baker
David A. Beasley
Joan Blumenauer
Mary Cremer
Bob Cushman
George Hall
Orrin Miller, Secretary-Treasurer
William Murphy, President
James Schools, Vice-President
Walter Taylor

'I I

The following students were initiated as charter active members:

I

The Anne Arundel Associate Chapter of Sigma Zeta was installed at
Anne Arundel Community College, Arnold, Maryland on February
13, 1970. The installation was directed by Dr. Homer Paschall, National
President; he was assistt:d by Professor Duane Deal, former National
President, and by eleven members of Omega Chapter.

Margaret A. Bures
John W. Fehrenbacher, President
Shirley M. Hirsch
Brenda S. Hoyt
Stephen F. Manger
Maria E. Nelson, Recorder-Treasurer
Margaret L. Rapp
Doraine E. Rickard
Norman L. Schwartz, Vice-President
Janice M. Tieken

"

The entire operation, the establishment of a new type of chapter for
Sigma Zeta, would not have been possible without the active guidance
of Commander Jack Seager, faculty advisor to the chapter.

National Recorder-Treasurer
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CHAPTER REPORTS
EPSI LON (1929) - Otterbein College, Westville Ohio 43081
BETA (1926) - McKendree College, Lebanon, Illinois 62254
Professor Fred Fleming, Advisor
During the 1969-70 school year chapter officers were
Brian T. Finn
President
Ken Holtgrave
Vice-President
Alain H. J. d'Hautecoart
Treasurer
Lawrence J. Genge
Secretary

Dr. Roy H. Turley, Advisor
Officers who served in the 1969-70 year were President Richard
F. Mayhew, Vice-President Cheryl Hanla, Treasurer Anne Chen,
Recording Secretary Candace Scott, and Corresponding Secretary
Lorrie Atwater. The chapter sponsored a tour of the Battelle Memorial Institute computer facilities and brought several speakers on
science to the campus. They assisted with the Central Ohio Regional
Science Fair and with the dedication of the new science building.
They have revised their local constitution to fit in with the quarter
system, and have established the qualifications for a senior Sigma
Zeta scholarship award. Officers elected for the 1970-71 year are

GAMMA (1927) - Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia
23219
Sixty active members were initiated into the chapter; included
were students from the schools of medicine, dentistry, pharmacy,
and nursing. During several meetings the idea of a visiting lectureship was discussed, and a committee to study the inclusion of transfer
students and membership qualifications was set up. Secretary Carol
Horst reports the election of officers for 1970-71:

I

David W. Love
D_ Duane Thompson
Marlise Blanks
Forest Evans

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

DELTA (1927) - Northeast Missouri State College, Kirksville, Missouri 63501
Professor Eugene Smith, Advisor
Chapter officers during 1969-70 were President Joseph T. Yager,
Vice President Richard Bowers, Secretary William Neff, and Treasurer
Phyllis Mullenix. At their monthly meetings students presented papers;
members also served as tutors in math and science areas. Newacitve
initiates include David Bean, Wendel Cunningham, Troy Cooper,
Charlotte McKiddy, David Pieske, Robert Stanley, and Dwayne Williams.
Officers elected for the new year are:
Dwayne Williams
Charlotte McKiddy
David Pieske

President
Secretary
Treasurer
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Douglas K. Winn
Keith Girton
Richard F. Mayhew
Candace Scott

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary

"

ZETA (1929) - Wisconsin State University, Stevens Point, Wisconsin
54481
Professor Harry Smith, Advisor. Professor Smith has just
replaced Dr. Gordon Geeseman, who has served as advisor for
several years.
The chapter activities for the year were led by President John
Seefeld, Vice-President Ty Bauman, Treasurer Gordon Geeseman, and
Secretary Marcia Kasmerchiak during the fall term; and by President
Ty Bauman, Vice President Dale Becker, Secretary Sandy Last, and
Historian Marcia Kasmarchiak during the spring term. In addition
to general business meetings and guest speakers, the members had a
picnic and were involved in Project Survival. Chosen for fall, 1970
officers are
Harlan Hackbarth
Peter Kardiyak
Georgia Bergman
Kathy McMahon

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Historian
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Officers elected for the 1970-71 year include
KAPPA (1936) - Western Illinois University, Macomb, Illinois 61456
Fourteen active and twenty-one associate members were initiated
into Kappa Chapter. Officer for 1969-70 were President Amy Johnson,
Vice-President Charles Johnson, Secretary Norm Rocke, and Treasurer
David Carrier.

Gloria Vallese
Edward Stampf
Jody Ogden
Richard Thom

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

XI (1938) - Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana 47306
LAMBDA (1936) - Mansfield State College, Mansfield, Pennsylvania
16933
Dr. Manley Powell, Professor Engle, and Dr. George Mullen are
advisors. Dr. Newell Schappelle, who has been chapter advisor
for many years, retired this June.
Donald Banks was President, Keith Meyers Vice-President, Mary
Risner Treasurer, Annette Lanuti and Carol Burnett Secretaries, and
Dr. Schappelle and Dr. Powell Advisors as the 1969-70 year began.
Meetings were held to acquaint students with Sigma Zeta, to elect
officers, to review the chapter constitution, to strengthen the local
chapter, and to install new officers. Eleven new active members and
ten associates were initiated into the chapter. New officers for the
1970-71 year will be
President
Vice-President
Rec. Secretary
Corr. Secretary
Treasurer
Historian

Robert Gruver
Linda Straw
Debra Ringler
Patricia Sarry
Cheryl Sandt
William Brugger

Dr. Homer D. Paschall, Advisor
Xi Chapter had an information hour for freshman science and math
majors, an informal coffee hour to discuss curriculum problems,
meetings to discuss graduate study and summer employment, and
student research reports by Cary Thrall, Cheryl Ross, William
Darlage, Susan Williams, and Jerry Byers. Sigma Zeta helped with
registration at the Science Fair. The chapter held a fall initiation
and a spring initiation banquet at which the new officers were installed;
at the latter many of the charter members of the chapter were guests.
During the year officers were President Sandra Anglemeyer, VicePresident Cynthia Stohler, Treasurer Deborah Nelson, and Secretary
Cheryl Ross. Officers for the new year are:
Cary Thrall
Patricia Updike
Linda Bell
Sandra Habegger

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

PI (1943) - Millikin University, Decatur, Illinois 62522
Dr. Jim Drenan, Advisor

MU (1937) - Mankato State College, Mankato, Minnesota 56001
Dr. Barton Weberg, Advisor
Mu initiated ten new active members into the chapter.

Officers for the year were President Mike Karasis, Vice-President
Jim Stiehl, Treasurer Nancy Arms, and Secretary John Stuart. In
addition to business meetings, the chapter heard talks by Dr. Ronald
Shelton and by Mike Karasis. Nine active and twelve associate members were initiated. Chosen as officers for the 1970-71 year were:

NU (1937) - Northern Illinois University, Dekalb, Illinois 60115
Dr. James W. Beach and Dr. John Christiano, Advisors
During the past year the chapter officers have. been Dennis
Centrofante - President; Mark Longind - Vice-President; Donna
Lacosse - Treasurer; and Angela Marie Heinz - Secretary.
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David Paddock
Larry Casey
Ken Warmack
Cindy Wayne
Don Wolford

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Historian
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RHO (1943) - Indiana Central College, Indianapolis, Indiana 46227

....

• t

Dr- Robert Brooker, Advisor
The chapter initiated 13 new active members during the yearSIGMA (1944) - Our Lady of the Lake College, San Antonio, Texas
78207

The members have been active in research and prepared five student papers for the National Convention. Another highlight has been
establishing a Sigma Zeta Scholarship - an award of fifty dollars to
an incoming freshman, based on scholarship and need, open to anyone
planning to major in science or mathematics. The chapter plans to
increase the size of the award soon.

Sister Elizabeth Anne Sueltenfuss, Advisor
Through the able leadership of the officers - President Juanita
Martinez, Vice-President Rose Mary Castro, Treasurer Laura Hinojosa,
Secretary Patricia Vincik, and Historian Donna DeLire - and its sponsor,
Sigma Chapter has been reorganized into an actively functioning
organization_ Interest and enthusiasm have been generated to the
extent that eight delegates attended the National Convention and two
papers were presented_ The chapter sponsored a field trip to the Texas
hill country, a fund-raising dance, the Audubon film series, a salute
to the seniors of 1970, and helped a needy family at Christmas_
Eleven active and two associate members were inducted in October_
For the 1970-71 year Pauline Cisneros was elected President and
Laura Hinojosa Vice-President; other officers will be chosen in the
faiL

Elected for the 1970-71 school year are:
Steve Fox
Paul Van Norman
Melba Pack

Professor Donald Brunkhart, Advisor
Phi Chapter's officers during the year were President Earl Smith,
Vice-President Chris Saraidaridis, Treasurer Kew Park and Treasurer
Chris Siavicek. George Vlahos was faculty advisor. The chapter acted
as hosts to the associate chapter at Illinois Central College. Four of
their members attended the National Convention, where two of them
gave reports. They held their annual picnic at the home of Dr- Jacob
Rinker-

Colonel Clifford Poutre, Advisor
Ten active and three associate members were initiated into Tau
chapter-

New officers elected for the 1970-71 year were:

UPSI LON (1948) - Anderson College, Anderson, Indiana 46012

Chris Siavicek
Roger Ritthaler
Robert Caccia
Pam Shragel

Professor Charles W_ Miller, Advisor
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President
Vice-President
Secretary

PH I (1948) - Eureka College, Eureka, Illinois 61530

TAU (1947) - East Stroudsburg State College, East Stroudsburg,
Pennsylvania 18360

Activities during the year were directed by President Jonathan
Mitschelen, Vice-President David Oldham and Secretary Richard
Floyd. Upsilo!l Chapter began sponsoring a series of monthly
seminars featuring visiting scientists. Guest speakers included Dr.
Duncan Blanchard, SUNY at Albany; Dr- Lawrence Shaffer, Hiram

College; Dr- Don Wrede, University of Kentucky; and Dr. Stephen
Osborn, Thiokol Chemical Corporation. March 19 was Sigma Zeta
Day at Anderson. After wearing signs proclaiming they were initiates
during the day, 18 active and 7 associate members were initiated into
Sigma Zeta. The chapter took an active part in recruitment of science
majors during Opportunity Days and Vocation Days.

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary

'.
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CHI (1951) - Missouri Valley College, Marshall, Missouri 65340
The chapter elected the following officers for 1970-71 :
Professors C. E. Leslie and David Dautenhahn, Advisors

.f

During the year officers have been President Steve Crunk, VicePresident Gary Ford, and Secretary-Treasurer Peggy Best. Some of
the programs were slides of the Apollo 8, 9, 1D, and 11 moon shots,
a presentation of the life of Thomas A. Edison, and a talk on the
profession of industrial engineering. The major effort of the year
was the arrangement for and the staging of the forty-first annual
National Convention of Sigma Zeta at the college. All of those who
attended can attest to the wonderful job which the chapter did.

OM EGA (1961) - Frostburg State College, Frostburg, Maryland 21532
Dr- Paul Hunt and Dr- Arthur Olah, Advisors
Leading chapter activities during the past year have been President
Judy Hughes, Vice-President Linda Bond, Treasurer Robert Williams,
Secretary Ida Miller, Recorder Fonda Draper, and Advisor Robert
Tate_ Omega Chapter has had a very busy year, climaxed by its
winning of the Founders' Cup. An account of its activities may be
read under the report of the award of the Cup.

The chapter closed its year with a steak-fry.
Officers elected for the 1970-71 year were:
Gary Ford
David Carter
Peggy Kunze

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian

William Schulte
Mary Gist
Karen Logston
Nathan Wick
Zane Welch

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

Officers for the 1970-71 year will be:
PSI (1956) - Central Missouri State College, Warrensburg, Missouri
64093

Linda Jansky
Robert Williams
Jeanne Hessong
C. Edward Gasque
Laura Shepherd

Professors Roger Splinter and Joseph Snoble, Advisors
The officers of Psi Chapter for the past year have been President
Clarence Haile, Vice-President Billie Houk, Secretary Gail Kemna,
Treasurer Don Boes, and Historian Cathy Richardson. The chapter
actively participated in campus affairs by entering the College Quiz
Bowl, by doing their part in Organizations in the Hub, and by joining
with other science organizations in an annual banquet. Eleven new
members were initiated into the chapter- A scheduled speaker from
NASA was unable to attend due to illness_

ALPHA ALPHA (1961) - State University of Education, Oswego,
New York 13126
I have not received a report from this chapterALPHA BETA (1963) - Campbellsville College, Campbellsville,
Kentucky 42718

Two chapter members presented papers at the National Convention,
and one of them, Clarence Haile, was a recipient of the Sigma Zeta
Honor Award_ Sponsor Roger Splinter was re-elected National President of Sigma Zeta_

Miss Beatrice Evans, Advisor

",
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President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Coordinator of Activities

Donald Cheatham was President, Don Clayton Vice-President,
Nancy Mullins Secretary-Treasurer, and Beverly Edwards Reporter
during the 1969-70 school year_The chapter took part in judging at
the Central Kentucky Science Fair_ They initiated three active and
two associate members_
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ALPHA ZETA (1969) - Indiana State University, Terre Haute,
Indiana 47809

ALPHA GAMMA (1969) - Malone College, Canton, Ohio 44709
Professor Glenn Lipely and Arnold Fritz, Advisors

Dr. Tracy Vallier and Dr. James Singer, Advisors
This chapter was activated May 9,1969, with 14 charter active
members. For an account of their installation see page 21. Officers
for their first year were President Richard Stroz, Vice-President Ron
Howes, and Secretary-Treasurer Linda Todd.

Officers during the 1969-70 year were Phyllis Meshel, President;
Lorin Sommers, Vice-President; Donna Miller, Secretary; and Linda
Schlegal, Treasurer. Seven members were initiated into their chapter
at the fall Sigma Zeta banquet. Chosen as officers for the 1970-71
year were:
Nanette Turner
Janet Ulm
Cheryl Geiger

Officers elected for the 1970-71 year include:
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

Richard J. Stroz
Barbara Betchley
Barbara E. Kornas

President
Vice-Pres~dent

Secretary-Treasurer
ALPHA ETA (1969) - Olivet College, Olivet, Michigan 49706

ALPHA DELTA (1969) - Sacred Heart College, Wichita, Kansas 67213

Dr. Richard Fleming and Dr. Fan-Tih Chiang, Advisors
This chapter was installed December 17, 1969. See page 22 for
an account of their activation at which 11 faculty, 17 active and 1
associate charter members were initiated.

Sister Margaret Knoeber, Advisor
Officers for the 1969-70 year were President Mary Ann Peters; VicePresident Jon Smith; and Sister Terrie Ann Lewis, Recorder-Treasurer.
In November they held an initiation dinner for two new faculty members,
two new active and three new associate members. In January there was
a talk by M. Claudine Axman on her doctoral research, in March one
by Mary Ann Peters on her research, later presented at the National
Convention, and in April a talk about graduate schools and a car wash.
May activities included an open house for high school science and math
students and a talk by Janice Watta about biological research. The only
officer elected for 1970-71 was:
Tim Tatro

1969-70 officers were President Andy Chiu, Vice-President David
Hammond, Secretary Janice Lyons, Treasurer Ross Bohms, and Student Council Representatives Randy Root. The chapter has been
busy with trips to nearby industries, lectures and student papers,
and with campus activities for the promotion of better academic
standards and the improvement of communications between science
faculty and students.
For the 1970-71 year the following officers were chosen:

Other officers will be elected in the fall semester.

ALPHA THETA (1970) - Asbury College, Wilmore, Kentucky 40390

ALPHA EPSILON (1969) - Marion College, Marion, Indiana 46952

Dr. C. B. Hamann and Professor Lloyd Davis, Advisors

David Gale and Donald Corliss, Advisors
Six new active members were initiated into the chapter.

.
,
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President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer

Russ Bohms
Thomas Bowling
Nancy Christie

President

This chapter was installed on March 30, 1970, as recorded on page 23
of this journal. The initiation was preceded by a banquet. At the
installation Dr. Dennis Kinlay, President of Asbury College, was chosen
as the first honorary member of the chapter. Two delegates were sent
to the National Convention. The officers chosen for the first year were
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re-elected for the 1970-71 year. They are
David Miller
Carl Waggoner
Teresa Groover
Pamela Henry

ANNE ARUNDEL ASSOCIATE CHAPTER (1970). Anne Arundel
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

ALPHA IOTA (1970) - Wisconsin State University, La Crosse, Wisconsin
Dr. Henry N. Merritt, Advisor
This chapter was installed May 12, 1970, as recorded on page 24.
They initiated a large group of 22 faculty and 34 student active
members.
ALPHA KAPPA (1970) - Indiana State University, Evansville, Indiana
The Alpha Kappa Chapter was installed on May 22, 1970; see page 25
for detai Is. Officers elected for the 1970-71 year were
John Fehrenbacher
Norman Schwartz
Maria Nelson

President
Vice-President
Recorder-Treasurer

Community College, Arnold Maryland 21012
Commander Jack Seager, Faculty Advisor
The chapter, installed on February 13, 1970, has been a busy one
in spite of its short history. After the installation they treated most
of the visitors to a tour of the Naval Academy at Annapolis. Ten
of the charter members - David Beasley, Philip M. Baker, Joan M.
Blumenauer, Mary L. Cremer, George E. Hall, Susan Kirst, William L.
Murphy, Cary B. Sappington, James K. Schools, and Walter W. Taylorwere presented active membership certificates upon their graduation
June 13. To keep the chapter going, 27 freshmen were initiated May
8 as new associate members. Officers during the chapter's first semester
were President Bill Murphy, Vice-President Keith Schools, and SecretaryTreasurer Orrin Miller. Other activities included sponsoring of an
environmental teach-in on Earth Day and of a county math contest
for local high schools. One of the newly installed associate members,
Abraham Avidor, won the CRC Award as the outstanding freshman
chemist. A special letter of commendation from National President
Paschall to Joan Blumenauer was read.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL ASSOCIATE CHAPTER, Illinois Central College,
Peoria, Illinois 61611
Richard Hoffman, Faculty Advisor
Our second associate chapter should be installed before the publication date of this journal. Meanwhile they have been an active group.
Officers during the 1969-70 school year were President James Romersberger, Vice-President Judith Schaer, Recorder-Treasurer Carol Burton,
and Historian Glenda Hill. Officers for the new school year are to be
elected in the fall.

The convention banquet - Dr. Paschall awards the Founders Cup
to Judy Hughes of Omega Chapter. To the left of the President are
banquet speaker John Belshe and his wife. To the right are toastmaster Steve Crunk (Chi) and Ken Cook.
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-SIGMA ZETA HONOR AWARD WINNERS
Sigma

Juanita Martinez

Judy has been active in Omega Chapter for three years, serving
as President this year. She has devoted an unusual amount of time
to the organization, in which she has demonstrated her abilities as a
leader. Judy has encouraged the chapter in projects benefiting
individuals as well as the entire college community, and in so doing
has won the respect of the campus for Sigma Zeta, She is a student
representative at faculty meetings, the recipient of the AAUW scholarship, and winner of the award for the best student of German. She
has an overall grade point average of 3.94 and won awards for the
student with the highest average in both her sophomore and junior
years. Frostburg State nominated her for the Danforth fellowship,
the Woodrow Wilson scholarship, and the federal summer internship
program. She has accepted a teaching assistantship in the mathematics
department at Kent State'.

Juanita was chosen by the chapter for her scholastic achievements and for her contributions to the chapter. A senior mathematics
major, she has served as Vice-President and as President. Through her
leadership, the chapter once again became an actively functioning
organization.
Upsilon

Jon Mitschelen

Upsilon chapter nominated Jon for the Sigma Zeta Honor Award.
Among his qualifications are the following:
1. A cumulative scholastic average above 3.5.
2. Service as a laboratory assistant in the Anderson Biology
department, where he is a major.
3_ Numerous independent study projects which led to presentation- of papers at two National Conventions; this year's
project involved a study of cancer.
4. Service to the chapter in a variety of positions, culminating
in his tenure as chapter president this year. He has provided
the leadership for one of this chapter's most active years.

Special Awards

For'his outstanding work as a student at Eur€ka, for his many
services to Phi Chapter, and for his highly effective work as organizer
and director of the 1969 National Convention, Alan Grady has been
awarded a Sigma Zeta Honor Award in absentia by the 1970 National
Convention.

Kew Park is the kind of student Eureka College is proud to
have. Kew, a senior math major, is a native of South Korea. He has
been treasurer of Phi Chapter, a member of Alpha Xi Honorary, and
winner of the Math Tournament for two successive years. He was
leader of the team that participated in the Putnam National Mathematics Competition and chosen for the Honor Roll there.

Joan Blumenauer

Clarence has been President and Vice-President of Psi Chapter.
He has been active in other student organizations. He has worked in
the chemistry department as lab assistant for three years, and has
presented two papers at National Conventions dealing with his research.
In 1969 one of his papers won the Chemagro Award. Clarence plans to
do graduate work at the University of Minnesota_
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Anne Arundel Associate Chapter

Under our 1970 constitution, members of associate chapters
were not eligible to receive the National Honor Award, but the
National Convention heard a special letter of recommendation reed
for the fine work of Miss Blumenauer in our new associate chapter
at Anne Arundel Community College.

Psi

Clarence Haile

Phi Alumnus

Alan Grady

Phi

Kew Park

Omega

Judy Hughes

.
,
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FOUNDERS' CUP WON BY OMEGA
ABSTRACTS OF STUDENT PAPERS
One of the highlights of the 1970 National Convention was the
awarding of the Founders' Cup to Omega Chapter of Frostburg State
College. Each year a special committee chooses that chapter which
has had the best record of chapter activity during the preceding year.
The following summary shows why the committee selected Omega
Chapter as the winner for the 1969-70 year.
Chapter members approached every qualified student in the college
and invited them to become members. Each of those who were
interested was asked to write a paper and to take part in a service
project. As a result 18 active and 7 associate members were initiated
at one of their two initiation ceremonies. Each of these later presented
a program at one of their meetings.
Several speakers from on and off campus spoke on a variety of
subjects. At the same time several members were engaged in research
projects in differing areas of science and mathematics.
Omega Chapter was active in creating interest in, helping establish,
and actually installing the new associate chapter at Anne Arundel
Community College. Eleven of its members actually helped with the
installation. As a result of this experience the chapter has worked
actively in arousing interest about Sigma Zeta at other colleges in the
area. At the same time, they duplicated their chapter banner for the
Anne Arundel chapter and brought it to the National Convention for
possible duplication by other chapters.
Omega held an Open House in the science building during Parents'
Day. During Christmas they decorated the building and this spring they
have begun work on a patio outside the building. They have a largescale tutoring program in which over 100 students have been helped.
They have rewritten their ~hapter constitution and are writing a
history of the chapter iii anticipation of their tenth anniversary in 1971.
The chapter has established an endowment in memory of Captain
James A. Graham, an alumnus of Omega Chapter who died in Viet Nam.
The chapter has worked to raise money for the endowment, which is
designated for awarding a scholarship each year to a junior majoring in
science or mathematics.
It will be interesting to sep. if future winners of the Founders' Cup
can match this outstanding record.
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THE OUTDOOR CLASSROOM
by Rose Mary Castro, Sigma

The idea of a biology field course has often been offered as one
means by which students can be brought face to face with the' wonders of creation. Such a course offered at our college enabled students to gain firsthand experiences in the study of living things. The
field course was originally designed to give students in physical
education some camping experience, as well as to provide people
in biology with an opportunity of discovering some of the different
biomes in Texas. The trip actually proved to be not only a course
in ecology and geography but one in education, The methods used
can be related to other courses in biology where the classroom can be
moved out of doors.
This field course showed that it was possible to depart from the
usual textbook techniques and make the learning experience more
profitable for the student. It is recommended that this and other
techniques be applied in courses so that students can see bioi goy
come alive.

ECOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF WATER QUALITY
IN MADISON COUNTY, INDIANA
by Jim Farlow, Upsilon
Two streams were grossly sampled in an attempt to correlate the
species present with water quality. The technique involved the capture and identification of the more conspicuous organisms present,
primarily fishes. The first site, a small tributary of Killbuck Creek,
yielded species of Cottus, Etheostoma, Lepomis, Campostoma,
Pimephales, Plecopteran nymphs, in6ect larvae (pos<ibly Coleoptera),
crayfish, and fresh-water clams. This was an example of a stream
of fairly high water quality.
Fall Creek, a stream declared polluted, was sampled both above
and below a small waterfall. The upper site yielded no fish and only
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one crayfish; the presence of large amounts of the alga Rhizoclonium
indicated poor water quality. The lower site produced Entosphenus,
Campostoma, Etheostoma, Cottus, Percina, inconclusively identified
Cyprinidae, crayfish, and Ephemeropteran nymphs. The smaller number of Cottus, and Etheostoma as compared with the clear stream
was noted, but it was decided that data were insufficient to relate
this to poor water quality. Possible purifying effects of the waterfall
were noted.
The biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) of the White River was
measured at points above the city of Anderson, between the power
plant and the sewage treatment plant, at the sewage plant, and about
a mile downstream from that plant. BOD was observed to drop near
the power plant, to rise sharply at the sewage plant and to decrease
slowly below that plant. Tentative conclusions about the effect of
these plants on the changes were made.

A TECHNIQUE FOR PHOTOGRAPHING
THE PHASES OF A SOLAR ECLIPSE
by Stephen L. Fox, Upsilon
A simple technique was employed for photographing the partial
phases of the sun in the March 7 solar eclipse. A 3" Unitron Refractor
telescope with an equatorial mount and tracking motor guided the
sun's image onto a large piece of white cardboard placed at a 45
degree angle 3.5 feet behind the viewing lens. The photographs
were taken with a Mamyiaflex C22 camera using a 65 mm lens, an
aperture opening of f3.5, a shutter speed of 1/125 second, and a
moderately fine-grain film, 120 Ekta-color professional Type S.
Very acceptable results were obtained. The technique will also
be used to photograph the transit of Mercury May 9.

THE STERIC INTERACTIONS OF THE HALOGENS
by Clarence L. Haile, Psi
Work by Jensen and Berlin indicates an apparent ordering of
the steric interactions of the halogens that is quite unlike the classical
order based upon radii. Noting the adverse conditions (-83 to -91 0 C)
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under which these experiments were made, it was decided to use a
different molecular system to study the steric interactions of the
halogens. Three series ofd.,fJ unsaturated acid halides w~re prepared for this purpose. It has been shown that small rA/:/ unsaturated ketones exist predominantly in the planar S-cis (single-bond
cis) conformation, that the proximity of the carbonyl oxygen
causes the (J -group protons to exhibit different NM R chemical
shifts, and that the magnitude of the chemical shift difference is
an indication of the steric stress between the of... -group and the
group on the opposite side of the carbonyl group. From the chemical shift differences of the
-unsaturated acid halides prepared,
it was found that in changing the ot- -group from a hydrogen to an
ethyl group, the fluorine caused least interaction, and chlorine,
bromine, and iodine followed in order. Thus we conclude that the
steric interactions of the halogens do follow the classical order of
atomic radii.

O\,P

In view of the discrepancy between the results of Jensen et al
and our results, it seems more investigation is needed.

SUGAR AND SOME CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES
by Bill Houk, Psi
A review of the literature indicates that conditions for atherosclersis
are definitely favored by the consumption of refined sugars in the diet.
This consumption increases the amount of simple carbohydrates absorbed,
which in turn promotes the formation of triglycerides which favor
atheroma. Arteriosclerosis is facilitated by the condition of atherosclerosis, which increased the deposition of calcium. Increased
sucrose consumption increases the serum calcium level, thereby
aiding the deposition of calcium in the atherosclerotic plaques.
Deserving further consideration is the idea that muscles may be
weakened by a lack of the amino acids required in forming proteins
for muscle repair. Sucrose decreases amino acid absorption. A
weakening of the heart muscle coupled with the conditions of atherosclerosis and arteriosclerosis could result in cardiac heart failure.
It is hoped that this review will stimulate more interest and research
in the subject, since refined sugars are on the increase in today's diets.
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BIOLUMINESCENCE
.1

COLIFORM DETECTION IN THE SAN ANTONIO RIVER

by Michael Karasis, Pi
by Theresa Morkovsky, Sigma
In order to study light-emitting metabolism, we will consider the
fire-fly, Photinus pyralis. The fire-fly has been extensively studied,
not only because of its bioluminescence but also because the light
emission frequency in vivo, 562 millimicrons, is the same as that in
vitro.
Both the oxidized substance, luciferin, and the enzyme luciferase
have been prepared in the crystalline state. Luciferin has a formula
C ll H lON2S2.03' Luciferase has a molecular weight of about 105.
The light-emitting mechanism of the fire-fly depends on the presence
of ATP to change luciferin to oxyluciferin; for each conversion one
light quantum is emitted. The general mechanism is as follows:
luciferase
luciferin + ATP

)

oxyluciferin (enzyme-IuciferinAMP) + PP

Mg++

The oxyluciferin may be symbolized as E - LH2 - AMP.
E - LH2 - AMP

_ _ _~:> E - LO - AMP
oxidation

E·LO-AMP

This study was undertaken to investigate bacteria and col iform
species in the San Antonio River. Coliform bacteria are frequently
taken as an index of the degree of pollution, because they are
natural inhabitants of the intestinal tract.
Ten sampling sites, all in Bexar County, were chosen. They consisted of the river source, four major tributaries, and mainstream
samples below each point of inflow. Serial dilutions of each sample
were plated in nutrient agar for enumeration of hving bacteria. An
undiluted sample was plated on Eosin Methylene Blue Agar to test
for coliform bacteria.
The following conclusions were reached: 1) bacteria are present;
2) coliform organisms. are present; and 3) there appears to be a gradual
increase in bacterial numbers as we go downstream.
Several questions may then be asked. How could the variables of
time, temperature, and environment be controlled so that more conclusive data could be drawn? How do the conditions present compare
with safe water requirements? And finally, what measures should be
taken to stop the increase of pollution?

- - - - 4 - ) excited complex.

dehydration
The excited electrons in the complex return to the ground state
and release a quantum of light to complete the process. Coenzyme
A, which occurs in large amounts in fire-flies, helps release the
enzyme from the complex.
The connections between lipoproteins, bivalency, and charge
distribution make a logical basis for the further study of luminescence
in living systems.

PROTEIN STUDIES ON MICE BEARING
THE EHRLICH ASCITES TUMOR
by Jonathan Mitschelen, Upsilon
Several parameters of the growth of Ehrlich Ascites tumor cells
after injection into the abdomen of mice were studied, as well as
changes in protein composition of the ascitic fluid and of the blood
serum with tumor age. Parameters studied included fluid volume
produced, percent of the fluid which consisted of cells, total volume
of this cell mass, and the relative number of the different kinds of
cells in the fluid (see following paper). The protein composition of
fluid and serum were studied by biuret determination of total protein
and albumin. The data were ana~zed and plotted by computer;
the data show definite trends, but no clear conclusions may be drawn.
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We plan to expand the study of the fluid's protein composition to
include the major electrophoretic protein fractions. We intend also to
compare the changes in the protein composition of the ascitic fluid pro·
duced by tumor injection with that produced in response to a chemical
irritant.

.'

••

In this study, it is being used as an inhibitor in a kinetic study of the
amino acid incorporation into tR NA (transfer RNA) extracted from
steer liver.
The formation of the amino acid-tRNA complex is an integral part
of the mechanism of protein synthesis proposed by Crick in 1966. The
tR NA transports a specific amino acid to the site of protein synthesis.
The inhibiting effect of 2,4-D could conceivably affect the rate of
protein synthesis.

CYTOLOGICAL STUDIES ON THE EHRLICH ASCITES TUMOR CELL
by Melba Pack, Upsilon
Experiments have indicated that it is the Ehrlich ascites cell itself,
rather than any bacteria in the fluid or any chemical substance which
may have diffused from the cell into the fluid, which is responsible for
irritating the epithelial cells and stimulating the production of ascitic
fluid when the tumor cells suspended in the fluid are transferred
from one mouse to another.

Five basic components were needed for the study. They include
1) tRNA isolated from steer liver, 2) synthetase, also isolated from
steer liver, 3) ATP, 4) 14C-labelled amino acid, and 5) 2,4-D. The
tR NA was isolated using extractions with phenol and with 1 M NaC1,
and column chromatography. The synthetase was isolated by high
speed centrifugation and column chromatography.

Various cytological and cytochemical studies were performed on
the Ehrlich ascites cells. It was found that a certain type of tumor
cell, which gives an abnormal appearance when stained with eosin·
methylene blue stain, is present in increasing numbers in older tumors.
Studies were run comparing the number of white blood cells and
tumor cells in different aged tumors; the data suggested that the
ratio gradually increased to a peak about the fifth day, decreased
markedly by the eighth day, and then rose again.

At this point, all of the components have been purified but the
kinetic study has not been carried. In her study, the author will set
up various concentrations of the reagents and stop the reactions with
trichloracetic acid. The products will then by assayed, using the
counts/minute data from samples in the liquid scintillation counter
and the optical density measured at 260 millimicrons. Graphs will
be drawn with counts / minute / absorbancy vs time. From these
graphs one can determine if the reaction is competitive or not. A
competitive reaction could indicate that the 2,4-D is competing with
the tRNA for the active site of the enzyme. If it is non-competitive,
it could indicate blocking of the tRNA-amino acid complexing. The
inhibitor may well affect the rate and the extent of the amino acid
incorporation into tRNA.

The cells were stained with the methyl green-pyronin and acridine
orange stains to identify RNA and DNA. The RNA content decreased
as the tumors aged. Peroxidase enzyme was shown to be absent from
the cells. Mucin, as demonstrated by mucicarmine stain, and glycogen,
as demonstrated by Best's carmine glycogen stain, were also absent.
Periodic acid - Schiff stain, a general stain for mucopolysaccharides,
showed a negative or weak positive reaction.

PREPARATION OF TISSUES FOR THE ELECTRON MICROSCOPE
by Elizabeth Richter, Tau

2,4-D INHIBITED AMINO ACID
INCORPORATION INTO TRANSFER RNA

Recent improvements in techniques of specimen preparation for the
electron microscope have made that instrument a valuable tool for
biological research. I have had the opportunity to prepare some

by Mary Peters, Alpha Delta
"

This kinetic study of 2,4-D as an inhibitor may have far-reaching
implications. 2,4-D (2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid) is a herbicide.
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-specimens for the instrument. I will summarize some of the striking
differences between preparation for this instrument and for the
ordinary light microscope.

•

Tissues must be fixed at a low temperature (4 0 C) to minimize
cytologic activity and help preserve delicate tissues. The maximum
size of tissues in the fixative is one millimicron. Tissues are imbedded
in EpoR. an epoxy resin misture. since paraffin is not hard enough
to prevent thin sectioning.

My problem was to obtain the compound in sufficient yield so
that it cou Id be better characterized. Reduction of PcGeC1 2 by
sodium borohydride was chosen as the best synthetic approach.
The reactions was carried out in the mixed solvent benzyl alcoholanisole at reflux for 1-2 hours. Isolation of the product with 70%
yield occurred.

Glass or diamond knives must be used in the ultramicrotome. an
instrument that combines a low power microscope and a microtome
which produces slices up to one micron in thickness. Knives must be
set up over a trough containing a liquid into which the cut sections
float. so that they may be picked up.

The product was then analyzed to determine the presence or
absence of the two hydrogens. Elemental analysis and an oxidative
analytical method were used. Results were consistent with the
PcGe( II) formulation.

The thickness of the sections is found from the interference colors
they exhibit as they float in the collecting trough. The colors arise
from interference between the rays of light reflected from the upper
and lower surfaces of the sections. Ideally. sections should appear
gold. indicating a thickness of 0.09 to 0.15 microns.
Sections are transferred to electron microscope grids. then stained
with a contrast stain. Reagents containing metal ions are used to
increase the electron density of the tissue structures. The two biggest
proplems in obtaining high quality micrographs with the electron
microscope have now been solved: finding a suitable embedding
material. and establishing a way to get uniform sections thin enough
for the electrons to penetrate adequately.

Germanium phthalocyanines were first discovered by Joyner
and Kenney at Case Western Reserve University. Additional work has
been done recently by Stover and Joyner at Ball State University .
One of Stover's compounds was only partially characterized and could
be either PcGe (II) or PcGeH 2 ·

..

Infrared spectroscopy is the main tool used for phthalocyanine
identification, and one learns that all disubstituted germanium
phthalocyanines have a very similar infrared absorption pattern.
Our compound had a different spectrum, indicating that it is not
disubstituted and therefore is PcGe (II).
Further analysis, including X-ray diffraction which should
indicate the nature of packing in the crystal, is still in progress.
However, the data at present support the PcGe (II) formulation.
This is of interest, because it would be the only known germanium
compound in which the metal is bonded in a square planar arrangement.

A NEW GERMANIUM PHTHALOCYANINE DERIVATIVE
by Gary Thrall. Xi
Phthalocyanine is a large planar organic ring system having a
central opening with four nitrogens in a square arrangement. It may
exist in the unmetallated (PcH 2 ) or metallated (PcMXY) form where
the metal occupies the center and X and Yare other ions.
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by Susan M. Williams, Xi
Toxoplasma gondii is an obligate intracellular parasite, usually
classified as a protozoan. It is capable of living and mUltiplying in
any cell except the non·nucleated erythrocyte. A tentative life
cycle classifies the parasite as a sporozoa, the cat being the final
host, with mice, birds, and other mammals as intermediate hosts.
The original culture of Toxoplasma gondii used was obtained
from the vaginal washing of a woman found to hav~ a small infesta·
tion of organisms. For culture, we followed a general outline for
six to eight weeks, using female albino mice, Strain A. Each weekly
series involved the inovulation of 16 mice with cortisone to depress
their natural resistance to disease. They were then inoculated with
the infected peritoneal fluid and brain tissue, in saline, of the
pervious week's mice. After seven days the process was repeated.

UNMETALLATED
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CULTURING OF TOXOPLASMA GONDII

The series was negative; no organisms were cultured in the mice.
This negative test was only one of several. The infected woman
had no pathology. She had a negative serology and negative Sabin·
Feldman Dye/test for antibodies. From these negative tests one
may assume that she was a carrier or possibly was infected with
some avirulent strain of the organism.

-y
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS

But let us not stop with these easy measures. Do we ride and
pollute when we could walk 7 Do we use mass transportation when
it is more convenient to drive our own polluters? Do we use air
conditioners rather than suffer a little discomfort? Do we buy
things we do not need and throwaway things that could be
repaired? If so, we are human, but we are spreading pollution.
Pollution is not caused just by big industries. It is also caused
by us as individuals, and by us as consumers of the products and
services of the big industries.

At the last National Convention much attention was centered
on the su bject of pollution. Several student papers dealt with
the subject, banquet speaker Dr. John Belshe gave a fine talk on
the topic, and the closing session heard suggestions that we con·
cern ourselves with it as a society.
I believe this was an excellent suggestion. As inhabitants of a
polluted nation in a slightly less polluted world, pollution must be
one of our major concerns. As members of the general scientific
brotherhood, we can contribute our own special talents to measuring
and fighting pollution. But let us remember that pollution is inevit·
able· all we can hope to do is control it. Civilization brings with
it increasing use of energy, and thermodynamics tells us that energy
cannot be utilized without thermal pollution. Civilization brings
us increasingly sophisticated devices for our pleasure and conven·
ience; these cannot be produced without waste, nor used without
pollution of the air and water, nor discarded without contamination
of the environment. Each of us wants more of these blessings of
civilization for our children, and this will surely mean more poilu·
tion.

So let us fight to control pollution with all of our efforts·
it will need them. But let us remember that we are not only part
of the solution, we are also part of the problem. And although
pollution is something which should concern everyone, let us also
remember that it will remain for some time a concern only of
these at least moderately well off. For some there are more
pressing concerns. Those who have no jobs, or no homes, or
who are always hungry, or whose civil rights are abused or
jeopardized - they cannot be expected to worry much about
pollution.

Our scientists and engineers have produced better living conditions, more food, and better medical services for the world, which
have led to an increase in national and world population. More
people living longer means more pollution - it is as simple as that.
We have the means - in many countries at least - to control birth
rates, but who among us wishes to enforce birth control?
So let us make our measurements of pollution - they are needed
before we can act effectively. Let us devise better methods of
reducing future pollution - they may be necessary for the survival
of the human race. Let us stop using throw-away bottles and contaminating our air and our interiors with tobacco residues. Let us
fight against the pollution of our cities by oxides of sulfur and
nitrogen.
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